NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

LICENSE FOR TISSUE BANK OPERATION
Issued in accordance with and pursuant to section 4364 Public Health Law of New York State

Facility ID: 1340

Director:
Kevin D. Gramlich, RN, CPTC
Sr. VP of Organ, Eye and Tissue Services

Article 43B Responsibility:
Ephraim Singh Atwal, M.D.

Upstate New York Transplant Services, Inc., d/b/a ConnectLife
4444 Bryant and Stratton Way
Williamsville, NY 14221

is hereby APPROVED as a Nontransplant Anatomic Bank

Nontransplant Anatomic Bank
Recovery, processing, and distribution of nontransplant anatomic organs and tissues for use in medical research and/or health professional education
Use of nontransplant anatomic eye tissue for training purposes

Issued: January 11, 2022
Expires: February 1, 2024

Owner: Upstate New York Transplant Services, Inc.

Property of the New York State Department of Health. Valid only at the address shown. Must be conspicuously posted.

DOH-3908 (04/2001)